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upravnometod -

n

okolnosti, odnosno
nije obavezno.

procesnoj radnji dokazivanja, posebno
treba ukazati na

:

Predmet dokazivanja,

Vrste dokaza - neposredni i posredni dokazi,
Ob
Dokazna sredstva u postupku kontrole
Kao dokazna sredstva u postupku kontrole mogu se javiti isprave (uverenja),
svedoci, ve taci, uvi aj i izjave (obja njenja) stranaka.
a) Isprave kao dokazna sredstva u postupku
Pojam "isprav
smislu razni objekti stvari(

- odraziti neki
mogu se navesti
- ti, odnosno
).
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isprave i privatne isprave.
Javnim ispravama smatraju se i one isprave koje su zakonskim propisima
Karakter javnih isprava (kvazi isprava) imaju i isprave koje korisnici
a
- poslovne knjige, knjigovodstvene isprave i

ozvola za upotrebu
- odnosno deviznom
izuzetkom s
(Gottlieb et al., 2021).
Privatne isprave su isprave koje su izdate od strane privatnih, odnosno
-pravnih lica. Ovoj vrsti isprava pripadaju privatne pismene izjave
volje (ugovori, potvrde, testamenti i dr.) poslovne knjige privatnih radnji,
zapisnici i druga dokumentacija pojedinih udru

.
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jedinici na osnovu podataka iz platnog prometa, odnosno dokumentacije
Podobnost isprave za dokazivanje bitnih li umetnuto,
meri umanjena dokazna vrednost isprave ili je isprava izgubila dokaznu
vrednost za predmetni postupak kontrole koji je u toku.
njihovom izvornom - originalnom obliku, odnosno overerenom prepisu, s tim
svom izvorniku originalu(Lavia & Hiebl, 2015).
poziva na kakvu ispravu, da je podnese ako sa nj
atiti
(Samuel, 2018).
Ako se isprava, koja se ima upotrebiti kao dokaz nalaz u postupku, nalazi kod
zajednice, koja ima javna
o
ranopravnoj upotrebi jezika i pismena u postupku kontrole, stranka ima prava
da podnese ispravu na jeziku naroda, odnosno narodnosti kojoj pripada.
Isprave koje su izdate na stranom jeziku, podnose se u overenom prevodu, ako
je to potrebno.
Knjigovodstve
U postupku kontrole koji vode ovla eni radnici Slu be u organizacionoj
jedinici naj e e se koriste kao dokazna sredstva njihove knjigovodstvene
isprave o raspolaganju dru tvenim sredstvima pa emo, s tim u vezi, dati u
osnovnim crtama kratak prikaz knjigovodstvenih isprava i njihovom
kori enju u postupku kontrole.
a) Pojam knjigovodstvenih isprava
28

Knjigovodstvena isprava je pismeno o nastaloj poslovnoj promeni u
sredstvima i obavezama prema izvorima sredstava, rashodima i prihodima,
tro kovima i u incima, kao i rezultatima poslovanja, izdata u skladu sa
ra unovodstvenim na elima i standardima.
Izneta definicija je radna - radni pojam knijgovodstvene ispave. Bitno je
zapaziti da se knjigovodstvena isprava

- kakva treba da bude knjigovodstvena isprava, a to
je da ona nedvosmisleno "pokazuje" (odnosno prikazuje) nastalu poslovnu
verodostojna(

).

odnosno ekonomske i pravne nauke.
U tom smislu pismeno, koje je:
obrascu,
e potrebne podatke o nastaloj poslovnoj promeni u

da je slog isprave jasan, razumljiv
da u istoj ne sme biti precrtaja, odnosno prepravki, a ako je i bilo
- ca, kao i
verodostojnost.
om knjigovodstvenom ispavom, Zakonom
verodostojnosti javnih ispava, a to su(

):
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obliku,
da je potpisa

Prema Zakonu verodostojnom knjigovodstvenom ispravom smatra i podatak
dobijen telekomunikacionim putem, uz uslov da je podatak na ulazu u
telekomunikacioni prenos zasnovan na verodostojnoj knjigovodstvenoj
podataka, a time i knjigovodstvenih podataka ("elektronski novac"), pa zato i
ove isprave
b) Vrste knjigovodstvenih isprava
razne transakcije u poslovnim odnosima, odnosno u imovini i poslovanju
e
iskazati uredno izdate - kreirane, i da ispunjavaju kriterijume verodostojnosti. Iako ne
ispravama imaju smat

ovog nastanka, na eksterne i
interne knjigovodstvene isprave tj. isprave koje formiraju izvan jedinice
- pitulacije i dr.)(Di Pretoro
et al., 2021).
c) Kontrola knjigovodstvenih isprava

ja,
da urede kretanje knjigovodstvenih isprava i da utvrde rokove za dostavljanje
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U kontekstu kako je upotrebljen pojam "ispravnost knjigovodstvene isprave",

u procesnom smislu zakonita ispravna, ako je(Nettis et al., 2021):

Takva isprava bi bila ispravna, odnosno zakonita u procesno pravnom smislu.

dogodili u spo- ljnjem svetu, a koje isprava u seb
ispravom dokazuju (napr. da se zaista dogodio akt kupo-proda- je robe po
poslovnoj promeni o kojima je izdata isprava izvedeni i iskazani po pravilima
2021).
Pod pojmom zakonitosti knjigovodstvene isprave podrazumeva se njena
zakonitost u procesnomaterijalno-pravnom smislu.
Pojam zakonitosti isprave u procesnoda je to tzv. "ispravnost knjigovodstvene isprave".
U materijalnoposlovna promena u sredstvima i izvorima sredstava dozvoljena zakonom,
aktom donetim na osnovu zakona, u protivnom
izvora.
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ktom o knjigovodstvu koji
donosi organizacija(Johnstone, 2020).
- da
aciji).

osnov za procenjivanje njihove odgovorno- sti prema organima u organizaciji,
odnosno prema organima van organizacije(
i dr., 2021).
se knjigovodstvena isprava mora dostaviti knjigovodstvu najdocnije u roku od
8 dana od dana nastale poslovne promene, odnosno od dana sastavljanja
knjigovodstvene isprave.
Kori
kontrole

20):
- korisnika
svojstvo knjigovods
komunikacionom
prenosu sredstava i dr;
i kod korisnika sredstava, radi obavljanja kontrole redovno koristi poslovne
knjige i knjigovodstvene isprave o raspolaganju sredstvima.
U
- tzv. "nalozi sa dokumentacijom",
isplata po osnovu investicija, isplata raznih premija i regresa, razna
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U postupk
knjige i knjigovodstvene isprave, koja se odnosi na raspolaganje odnosno
ih dokaznih sredstava
a ovog dokaznog sredstva
-

( elikovi , 2017).

o neposr

(Krsti

.

inventarisanja sredstava, kontrole zaliha sirovina, robe i poluproizvoda,
kontrole stanja osnovnih sredstava, inventara i drugih materijalnih sredstava
sredstvo nedovoljno koristi, primat se daje knjigovodstvenim ispravama.

s
to su ustvari ljudi i stvari -

Ti objekti su,

ti objekti (doka
(inkorporisane) -

mo
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- da je ta
ti putuje iz Srbije u Australiju sa namerom da
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PROOF IN THE ACCOUNTING CONTROL PROCEDURE
Milanka Bogavac5,
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7

8

Review paper
Abstract
The most important phase in legal proceedings is the stage of proving, which
fully refers to the control procedure. The facts on which the decision in the
control procedure is based are determined by proving.
Proving is an unavoidable action in the procedure, which, among other things,
implies certain knowledge of logic. It is a complex logical action, which is
often in the sphere of superficial interest, because of its complexity. For these
reasons, first-instance decisions in the control procedure often have more
serious shortcomings - inconsistency of the dispositive of the decision with the
explanation, incompleteness of the factual situation which must explain the
orders in the dispositive, and even contradictions of the dispositive with the
explanation of the decision.
In order to overcome these omissions in practice, special attention should be
paid to the issue of proving in the control procedure.
KEY WORDS: accounting, legal proceedings, control.
JEL: M41, M42.
Introduction
In the broadest sense, proving is a set of certain actions aimed at determining
certain important (usually called relevant ) facts on the basis of which a
certain matter is resolved, i.e. in the procedure of control, an administrativeaccounting matter. In that sense, proving also represents a certain method way of working, which is regulated by the rules of procedure.
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The concession should not prove facts that are generally known, as well as
facts whose existence is presumed by law. However, it is allowed to prove
non-existence of facts that the law presupposes. As a rule, proving refers to
facts, not legal rules.
When regulations stipulate that an individual matter may be resolved on the
basis of facts or circumstances that have not been fully proven or those
circumstances or facts have become probable, the establishment of such facts
by proving is not obligatory.
Rules of foreign law, which are not known to the body conducting the
procedure, are determined through the administrative body in charge of
judicial affairs. Instead, the competent authority may require the party to
submit a public document issued by the competent foreign authority,
confirming which right is valid in the foreign country. In order to conceptually
underline certain elements, in as we said, a complex procedural action of
Subject of prooving,
What is the evidence in the proceedings,
What are the means of evidence and their types,
Types of evidence - direct and indirect evidence,
Evidence as a procedural action and its content, and
Providing evidence in the proceedings.
Evidence in the control procedure
Documents (certificates), witnesses, experts, on-site inspections and
statements (explanations) of the parties may appear as evidence in the control
procedure.
a) Documents as evidence in proceedings
The term "document" can be used in a broader and narrower sense. In a
broader sense - the term document (monumentrum) can mean any thing that
can testify to itself or its content - to reflect an event, circumstance or fact. As
an example of such a document, various objects can be mentioned - buildings,
monuments, border signs and other objects, i.e.
The Law on General Administrative Procedure recognizes two types of
documents, namely public documents and private documents.
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Public documents are also those documents that are legally recognized as
public (quasi-documents) as well as documents issued outside our country.
Public documents (quasi-documents) also have the character of documents that
are formed and maintained by the users of social funds in connection with the
use of the funds at their disposal. These documents include - business books,
accounting documents and accounting statements (semi-annual and annual
accounts).
The manner of keeping business books, forming accounting documents and
compiling accounting statements are issues that go beyond the content of this
topic, and we will only partially dwell on them.
For public documents, i.e. documents that are equated with them, the
presumption is valid that the facts stated in them are correct and that they are
taken as full proof of what is claimed, maintained or stated in them until
proven otherwise. This means that in the control procedure, if some facts or
circumstances have already been established or certified in a public document
by the body that was responsible for it (eg decision on construction permit,
permit for use of the construction object, confirmation of the state of funds on
the giro - or foreign currency account, etc.), the authorized employee of the
Service which performs the control, will take these facts and circumstances as
proven and will not require special proof of them, except when it is probable
that these facts or circumstances have changed, when special means of proof
will be required to establish these facts (Gottlieb et al., 2021).
Private documents are documents issued by private or civil legal entities. This
type of document includes private written statements of will (contracts,
certificates, wills, etc.), business books of private businesses, minutes and
other documentation of individual associations, etc.
Private documents prove the facts on which those private persons have given
an appropriate statement of facts contained in the document, but cannot be
accepted as indisputable evidence of facts they contain.
Probative value of these documents will be assessed by the authorized
employee of the Service in the control procedure, in accordance with the
manner of free assessment of evid
The control procedure is conducted ex officio and the burden of proof in this
case is on the user of funds as a party in the control procedure, which also
refers to the procedure in the organizational unit, although the Service uses its
available records formed in the organizational unit. based on data from
payment transactions, i.e. documentation (orders and various calculations) that
users submit to the Service.
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Suitability of the document for proving important - legally relevant facts, in
each specific case, is assessed by the authorized employee of the Service
which conducts the control procedure. If the document has something crossed
out, scraped, erased or inserted, or if there are any other defects in the
document, the authorized worker conducting the procedure will assess
according to all available circumstances whether and to what extent the
probative value of the document is reduced or the document has lost its
probative value within the procedure in progress.
In the control procedure, documents are most oftenly used as evidence in their
original form, provided that the party - user can give the document in an
ordinary transcript in which case the authorized worker has the obligation to
compare this document and determine whether
original (Lavia
& Hiebl, 2015).
If a party refers to such a document, an authorized employee in the control
procedure may request from him to submit it if he has it or if he can obtain it.
Under certain conditions, the document can be requested from any third party
so that the party can declare itself about it. A third party may refuse to show a
particular document for the same reasons that a witness may refuse to testify.
If a third party does not want to show the requested document, certain
measures can be taken against him (Samuel, 2018).
If the document, which is to be used as evidence, is in the possession of
government bodies, self-governing organization or community, which has
public authority to decide on administrative matters, and the party who
invoked that document failed to obtain it, the organizational unit of The
services (authorized worker) will obtain this document ex officio. In
accordance with the principle of early legal use of language and script in the
control procedure, the party has the right to submit a document in the language
of the people, ie the nationality to which he belongs. Documents issued in a
foreign language shall be submitted in a certified translation, if necessary.
Accounting documents and their use in the control procedure
In the control procedure conducted by authorized employees of the Service in
the organizational unit, bookkeeping documents on the disposal of social funds
are most oftenly used as evidence, so we will give a brief overview of
bookkeeping documents and their use in the control procedure.
a) Concept of accounting documents
An accounting document is issued in accordance with accounting principles
and standards in writing about the resulting business change in assets and
39

liabilities according to sources of funds, expenses and revenues, costs and
effects, as well as business results. The given definition is the working concept
of bookkeeping. It is important to note that the accounting document is issued
to monitor business changes in the assets of their sources, i.e. in the process of
use and movement of these assets. Also, in the notion of an accounting
document, a determinant is given that it is issued in accordance with
accounting principles and standards, which is too broad and something
exceptional in the current legal practice. The legislator sets certain limitations
how the bookkeeping document should look like, which is that it should
the resulting business change and contain appropriate
data for posting, i.e. that it is orderly and credible (Milojevic, Milanovic, &
Miljkovic, 2021).
The law does not determine what is a proper and what is a credible document,
so in the absence of that, we point out certain generally accepted views from
practice, i.e. economic and legal science.
In that sense - under a proper accounting document, can be considered a
document:
Which is issued on a defined, i.e. determined (general act) form,
Which is drawn up in the official language of the territory concerned,
Which contains all necessary data on the resulting business change in
funds and sources of funds (participants in business events, time,
quantities, or value expression of funds, etc.),
Where the syllable of the document is clear, understandable
In which there can be any deletions, i.e. alterations, and if there were
such alterations, that the altered places remained legible and that these
alterations were certified by the signature (initials) of the authorized
person, as well as
that contains certain elements that confirm its authenticity.
hat is considered a credible bookkeeping
document, so with the principle of analogy we will accept the marks of
authenticity of public documents, which are
that the document is issued in the prescribed or determined (general
act) form,
that it is signed by an authorized person,
40

that it is stamped with the appropriate stamp and
that it contains its numerical (or cipher) mark, and the date of issue.
According to the Law, data obtained by telecommunication is also considered
a credible accounting document, provided that the data at the entrance of the
telecommunication transmission is based on a credible accounting document,
which is a consequence of the use of modern technical means in data
transmissi
electronic money , and therefore
these documents, which will be increasing in the future, should be taken as a
basis for recording the resulting business changes.
b) Types of accounting documents
Law on Accounting does not specify the types of accounting documents - not
even an example. This is understandable since it would be impossible to list
because there is a large amount of such documents and they are issued in
several forms, they monitor the turnover of goods and services and various
transactions in business relations, i.e. in the property and business of legal
entities and individuals. For all these documents, it is important that on the
basis of them it is possible to state - record the business change in sources of
funds, that they are properly issued - created, and that they meet the criteria of
credibility. Although it does not specify the types of accounting documents,
the Law points out that accounting documents are to be considered as initial
balance sheets, reports on inventory of assets and studies on the reconciliation
of receivables and liabilities, as well as accounting calculations.
Regarding the types of bookkeeping documents, we can mention that in theory
of bookkeeping they are divided, starting from the place of their origin into
external and internal bookkeeping documents, i.e. documents formed outside
the accounting unit, and documents formed in the accounting unit
(specifications, recapitulations, etc.) (Di Pretoro et al., 2021).
c) Control of accounting documents
The Law defines an obligation for organizations to determine the employee or
employees responsible for the legality and correctness of business changes and
payments, to regulate the path of accounting documents and to set deadlines
for submitting these documents for further processing, i.e. posting.
The notions of correctness, accuracy and legality of accounting documents are
not determined by law.
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The notion of correctness refers to and is related to technical means (it is
common to say - a correct car, a correct machine, a correct fire extinguisher, a
correct rifle, etc.) and is not to be used for documentation or data.
correctness of the accounting document is
used, it can only be considered a synonym of the so-called formal or
procedural legality of that document. If one document is legal, then it could
not be said to be incorrect. In this regard, we can say that a bookkeeping
document is legally correct in the procedural sense if (Nettis et al., 2021):
issued on a prescribed or specific form,
if it contains prescribed or certain data and
if it contains certain elements of authenticity - number and date of
issue, stamp and signature of the authorized person.
Such a document would be correct, i.e. legal in the procedural legal sense.
Term "correctness of the accounting document" means that all data contained
in the document are true statements about events and facts that occurred in the
outside world, and which the document contains, or which the document
proves (eg that the act purchase-sale of goods actually happened, at a certain
price, that a certain amount of money was paid on that basis, etc.), this
especially refers to the calculation accuracy of the document, i.e. that the
numerical amounts of the business change for which the document was issued
are derived and expressed according to rules of mathematical science. By
checking the accuracy of the accounting document, we also check its so-called
essential and computational
2021).
The notion of legality of an accounting document implies its legality in
procedural-legal (in the jargon formal legality ) and material-legal sense.
In material-legal sense, legality of an accounting document means an event,
i.e. a fact that actually happened, i.e. business change in funds and sources of
funds allowed by law, i.e. regulation or general acts adopted on the basis of
law, otherwise it is about illegalities and irregularities in the use of funds and
their sources.
Control of correctness, accuracy and legality of accounting documents is
performed by an authorized employee (liquidator) in accordance with the
general act on accounting issued by the organization (Johnstone, 2020).
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Control of accuracy of a document in the part that refers to its essential
accuracy - that a certain business event actually happened, is performed by the
ordering party (director or other authorized person in the organization).
Considering the importance of control of bookkeeping documents, on the
accuracy and legality of which legality of keeping the entire bookkeeping
depends, it is necessary to precisely regulate these issues by a general act on
bookkeeping issued by the authorized bodies of the organization - user of
funds. Decisions in the general act on bookkeeping and their consistent
application in relation to authorized persons are the basis for assessing their
responsibility to bodies in the organization and bodies outside the organization
(Knezevic et al., 2021).
The law also prescribes the obligation of which control should provide that a
bookkeeping document must be submitted to bookkeeping no later than eight
days from the day of the business change, i.e. from the day of compiling the
bookkeeping document.
Use of business books and accounting documents in the control procedure
Given the nature of this topic and the limited time, on this occasion we can not
go into this issue, except for certain remarks, which would consist of the
The bookkeeping service, performing control and payment operations, also
participates in creation of accounting documents of organizations - users of
funds. These are primarily transfer orders, i.e. payments that acquire the status
of bookkeeping documents by control and certification by the Bookkeeping
Service. Then, the Service itself forms certain accounting documents for the
account of organizations, such as various certificates, reports (statements on
balance of funds on giro and other accounts), documents on
telecommunication transfer of funds, etc.;
That the Service in the control procedure, which takes place in the
organizational unit of the Service and with the users of funds, for the purpose
of performing control regularly uses business books and accounting
documents on disposal of funds.
In the control procedure in the organizational unit, it is most often the
documentation that accompanies certain payment orders - the soorders
with documentation , payment on basis of investments, payment of various
premiums and recourses, various associations of funds, etc.
In the control procedure with users of funds, authorized employees of the
Service have the right to control and request for inspection of all available
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documentation (business books and accounting documents, which refers to
disposal or use of funds);
One of the most important means of evidence in the control procedure is
investigation. An investigation is any direct sensory observation of a body, i.e.
an authorized official, who conducts the procedure performed in order to
determine the facts or circumstances that are important for making a decision.
From the name of this means of evidence, it follows that the investigation is
performed with the sense of sight, however, the investigation can also be
performed with other senses - e.g. sense of hearing, or sense of smell
The investigation is considered a strong means of evidence in the procedure,
because it is a matter of direct engagement of important facts. The
investigation can be combined with expertise, which can achieve even better
results in establishing the facts, i.e. factual sets important for decision-making
in the procedure.
The owner or holder of the items, premises or land to be inspected, or on
which the items of the investigation are located, or over which it is necessary
to pass, is obliged to allow the inspection to be performed
.
Proving through an on-site inspection, i.e. combining an on-site inspection
with an expert opinion, can often be used in the procedure of controlling the
disposal of social funds. This applies in particular to cases of inventory
control, control of stocks of raw materials, goods and semi-finished products,
control of the state of fixed assets, inventory and other tangible assets they use
or dispose of, although in practice this evidence is insufficiently used, as the
priority is given to accounting documents.
Conclusion
Evidence in the administrative procedure or in the control procedure is
determined ex officio or at the request of the party. Sources of evidence are
means of proof, and they are in fact people and things - as objects in the world
around us. These objects are, logically, subject to changes and even
disappearance, so there is a need for these objects (evidence) and the facts
contained in them (incorporated) - evidence, to be preserved in an unchanged
state, which resulted in the need for so-called providing evidence in the
proceedings.
This means that if there is a justified fear that some evidence will not be able
to be presented later, or that its presentation will be difficult, in order to
provide evidence, in any state of the proceedings, even before the proceedings
are initiated, that evidence may be brought forth. This further means that the
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precondition for providing evidence is the fear that the evidence will not be
able to be presented later or that it will be difficult to present it, which is
assessed by the official conducting the procedure (for example: the demolition
is scheduled for an object that began to collapse, but due to the insufficient
standard amount of concrete iron installed, for which accounting documents
were already issued - so it is necessary to immediately perform an expert
opinion on the fact-amount of installed concrete iron in the building, or for
example, a witness who needs to interrogated is travelling from Serbia to
Australia with the intention of staying there for several years, so if he is not
interrogated before the trip, his later interrogation will be difficult, etc.).
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